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Gustav Hoffmann answered gravely
It is for us who saw the war to work so that living youth
may know and understand and make some better plan of
hfe '
Gatifcres looked into the eyes of this German Jew, a bald
headed man of middle age, ugly and vulturehke, except for
those eyes, in which there was kindness
els not that, perhaps an illusion9 he asked Can
there ever be peace between your people and mine ?"
Gustav Hoffmann glanced round the restaurant and
lowered his voice
* I am a Jew as well as a German," he said "I look at
things from an international standpoint I understand
German character better than any German because I am in
some ways an alien At the present time they are suffering
from defeated pride They hide it, but they agonize All
their arrogance, all their belief in German might, all their
pride in the past are overthrown and in the dust Their old
gods have been flung from the altars They are bewildered
and stricken in their souls This Peace Treaty puts them
behind bars through which they stare like caged beasts
"One day they will try to escape, said Gatieres "It
"will be another war—and perhaps the end of civilization "
Gustav Hoffmann laughed harshly
"Certainly the end ! This civilization of ours is already
strained and cracked The cracks are widening I am a
Jew I understand something of world finance and the
machinery of money The Capitalistic system is held
w together only by sticking-plaster Every nation in the war
exhausted its reserves of wealth It mortgaged its future for
generations ahead I am convinced that there will be a
collapse of credit, a breakdown of the financial system through*
ctet the world- Then, perhaps, there will be a reign of anarchy
such as history has never seen The Allied Powers—England
antd Prance—believe, or pretend to believe, that they cat* pay
for the costs of war by bleeding Germany to death But if

